What is The Bandwagon?

Service Area and Pricing

An innovative business concept,
The Bandwagon is a mobile music
store and repair shop. The
Bandwagon brings timely,
professional band instrument
repair to you. The Bandwagon
also brings the music store to you,
stocking items preferred by band
directors.

The repair pricing structure is
simple: $100.00 per hour, which
includes as many repairs that can be
completed in an hour.

What Sets The Bandwagon
Apart?

Outside of the 60-mile radius, less
frequent repair visits may be
scheduled for a full day at $800.00.

Within a 60-mile radius from our
facility in Fort Worth, repair visits
can be scheduled for a half-day at
$400.00.

The concept behind The Bandwagon
and the execution of the concept is
truly unique: Providing onsite,
affordable, professional band
instrument repair, and a fullservice mobile music store,
including customized instrument
rental plans for band and
orchestra. This enables educators to
get more for their budgeted dollars.
Our professional repair technicians
can play all instruments and have a
thorough understanding of how
they work and what can go wrong
with them.

Created by a Band Director,
for Band Directors

Please call for more information or to
set up a visit.
www.thebandwagonmusicstore.com

Orion Musical Instruments

New Headquarters

Orion Musical Instruments are
available at The Bandwagon Music
Store. Orion was developed by Jeff
Henry and Erik Lifchez to solve a
problem when Jeff was the Head
Band Director at Godley, TX: Finding
quality instruments at an affordable
price. Orion instruments go through
an extensive development and review
process before they are ready for
production. Orion instruments have
been in the hands of band students
for several years, from beginner to
advanced, on the field and off. We
stand behind our Orion instruments
with one year's free maintenance
that covers everything but abuse,
neglect, loss, or theft. Parts are
available for Orion instruments.
Orion is an incredible value for your
budgeted dollar and makes owning
quality instruments affordable for
any program.

We are now located at 100 E. Felix St.
S., Suite 102 in Fort Worth. We have
6200 square foot warehouse and a
full-service repair shop, offering a
wider array of specialized repair
services, like overhauling and
relacquering brass instruments.

Quality Made Affordable

About Us
The Bandwagon is owned and
operated by Jeff and Kristi Henry.
Jeff taught band and repaired band
instruments for over 20 years. He is
an active member of NAPBIRT. Jeff
and Kristi are active in community
bands in the Fort Worth area.

The Bandwagon Music Store & Repair
100 E. Felix St., S. Suite 102
Fort Worth, TX 76115
817-583-0001
www.thebandwagonmusicstore.com

